[Expression of cell surface transformation-associated antigens TAAs on activated oncogene-transfected rat fibroblast and antitumor immunity by hosts].
The key point in this study was that the cell surface antigens in the events of transformation were analyzed using the same clonal-derived nontransformed cell and various oncogenes. WKA rat fetus-derived fibroblast line, WFB, showed the strict non-transformant phenotypes. Transfection of EJras and polyoma middle T oncogenes into WFB resulted in the acquisition of tumorigenicity in vitro and in vivo. The newly expressed cell-surface antigens on some transformants were analyzed using four monoclonal antibodies (Moabs) (#109, #061, #081 and #067) that were produced after immunization of BALB/c mice with EJ-ras-transformed WFB clone, W31 and W14. #109 recognized a glycoprotein composed of a single polypeptide chain with 86 KD. This antigen was also expressed in the FJ ras transformants of Fisher rat fetus-derived 3Y1 fibroblast, FTL43 rat T lymphoma, SP56 rat gliosarcoma, and ca. 16th-day embryo. #061 could react with WFB transformants, but not with fetus. Furthermore, these two antigens are expressed on TGF-beta-stimulated WFB. However, #109 but not #061 is expressed on PDGF-stimulated WFB, indicating that #109 expression does not require the transforming process. It is also indicated that these two antigens act as target structures in the Natural killer (NK) cytotoxicity assay. #081 could react with WFB transformants but not with FTL43, SP56 and 3Y1 ras transformants, suggesting a limited expression of #081 defined antigen on WFB transformants. #067 reacted with W31 but not with W14. This antigen is expressed on 5 clones out of approximately 40 highly tumorigenic WFB ras transformed clones. We also analyzed the expression dynamics of these TAAs during the morphological reversion of W31 to parental WFB using cAMP analogues such as dibutylic cAMP. The data indicated that, although W31 cells were reversed morphologically to WFB, the level of #109 antigen expression was not changed. #061 and #081 defined antigens were reduced by cAMP treatment for 4-5 days. However, it is of interest that #067-defined antigen expression was greatly enhanced during the morphological reversion of W31 to WFB by cAMP. This was also true when W31 was treated with 1% FCS for 5 days and heat shock, suggesting that this antigen is a heat shock-related protein.